Leonidas Villeneuve

22 years old
leonidas@leonidasv.com
+55 11 99494·2818

So�ware Engineer
São Paulo, Brazil.

2012

First ever job as news reporter at Spotniks.
Work later recognized by being cited in
television and the Lower Chamber of
Brazilian Congress.

2015

Became founder of my own business,
Loopin Cloud, building cloud storage
solu�ons. Managed to deploy auto-healing
Ceph clusters and Docker containers.

2018

This is just a résumé, let's have a in-depth
conversa�on! My #1 professional objec�ve is
to work on projects I truly believe, especially
SaaS. I have a broad set of interests and your
project likely ﬁts there!

First contact with so�ware development
through PHP and Python, mostly as a hobby.

2014

First professional so�ware-related work,
successfully implemen�ng a Nginx, Varnish
and MariaDB stack handling traﬃc spikes
and 3 million visitors per month. Learnt
Front-end development, RESTful APIs
integra�on and use git for code versioning.

2017
Joined Justy, a legaltech startup. Solidiﬁed
my Front-end skills by leveraging React and
React Na�ve, Redux and RxJS. Also got into
NoSQL databases and AWS Lambda. Also
contracted and managed a development
team on behalf of the company.

Your company!

You can ﬁnd my contact info at the top or read more at: leonidasv.com. See ya!

Curriculum Vitae
Summary
I'm Leonidas, I've been into tech since my early years and coding since about I was 16. For years, coding was a hobby for
me, but in 2014 I had the opportunity to apply my knowledge professionally in a moment of need for the company I worked
on. It turned out to be extremely valuable and I assumed a position working solely on it.
There, I improved my skills in back-end and infrastructure, the field I was into since my teen ages (in fact, I bought my first
bare-metal server when I was around 15 years old). As the time passed by, my interest turned out from infrastructure into
Front-end development, where I've been working on mostly in the recent months.
As a fast learner, I grasped into React.js, Redux, RxJS and everything in between and already built MVPs for commercial
products using these technologies, always applying the knowledge of object-oriented programming I built during the years.
Recently, I put myself into searching new challenges to further improve all my skills, especially regarding Front-End
development. I appreciate diverse and inspiring workplaces, and I'm mostly looking into projects regarding some of my
personal passions: fintech, SaaS and urban development (housing, mobility, etc.), but I'm also open to start acting on new
fields, learn new programming languages and paradigms.
My inbox is always open to answer any questions regarding my experience, get recommendations or even to give one! Just
leave me a message.
Best regards,
Leonidas Villeneuve.

Experience
Founder/Front-End Engineer
Justy

Nov 2018- Present

Joined with two colleagues, as CTO, to found Justy, a Legaltech startup focused on speeding up customer
qualification flows for attorneys.
Achievements:
• Landing page development ----> https://justy.app/
• Proof-of-concept app written in React Native
• MVP written in React.js using Redux for state management
• Successfully implemented Firebase Firestore as Database (NoSQL)
• Helped to contract and manage developer teams
Technologies:
• Redux
• React Native
• RxJS
• SVG animations with GreenSock's GSAP.js
• Firebase Firestore (NoSQL, document-oriented database)
• AWS Lambda Functions

• Quill.js WYSIWYG editor

Founder/Infrastructure Ops and Full-stack Developer
Loopin Cloud

May 2017 - Sep 2018
1 year 5 months

Co-founded and acted as Software Developer and Infrastructure Ops at Loopin Cloud, helping bring massive
storage at low costs for the masses.
Achievements:
• Deployed redundant self-healing cloud storage clusters on bare-metal servers
• Managed containerized server infrastructure, clustered and backed by Ceph
• Achieved sub-cent per GB storage costs, including redundant fault-tolerant copies, by leveraging the power of
Ceph
• Implemented proof-of-concept container (with 1TB of storage disk, backed by Ceph) ambient deployment in less
than 10 seconds
Technologies:
• Ceph storage
• Docker
• React.js
• PostgreSQL
• Python
• RESTful APIs

Reporter/Infrastructure Ops
Spotniks

Aug 2014 - 2016
2 years 5 months

Initially, worked as reporter for the media website Spotniks, reaching deep impact with my work, being cited on
Brazilian free-to-air television, in a Chamber of Deputies Inquiry Commission (CPI) and more.
In 2015, I also accumulated roles related to the website's infrastructure, working with Varnish Web Server, Nginx
and MySql/MariaDB, further tuning the infrastructure to serve more than 3 million requests per month on small
servers (EC2 t2.micro instance). The infrastructure I deployed also withstand traffic spikes when more than 2,000
simultaneous page views were generated.
There I also learnt CSS and front-end development, skills that later helped me develop a landing page for the
project's crowdfunding, one of the first of its kind in Brazil.
Technologies:
• HTML, CSS, Javascript (vanilla)
• Varnish Cache
• Nginx
• Maria DB
• RESTful APIs

Skills
Git • Nginx • Redux • Amazon Web Services (AWS) • SCSS • RESTfu • React Native and JS •
Node.js • Python • MongoDB

